
.THOM \S. \ug. 28—The White 
and Saims divided the double 

yesterday. The visitors took the 
l. game by a score of 9 to 4. 
Igh their ability to put their hits 
b the Saint* eleven slips would 
f most costly. The Saints 
fecund 4 to 1 through ability to 
rracey. I'resident Fitzgerald of 
Into was in the stand, making his 
[otiicial visit o.f the season. LT 111- 
Back loans who makes his home' 
i- city, has consented te> finish 
bason as umpire, ami it is expect- 
■Kii the league will dispose of 

\meri an association.
sehêdulçd to

won

to ! av
5 and

the crucial scries between the
'axis arc

hey* and Senator- at London to-
be or es :

R. H. E.
................1 o 1 y 202 U—9 0 2

.. (XHOtOOft—4 0 H
R. H. E.

. OOOiXII--- 1 4 2
.. 200011—4 11 2

OUT OF THREE
LOR THE SENATORS.

11 1.1'll. Xn.;. 27—Ottawa made 
h > n three .against the Maple 
I in their final game of the season 
Lestenlay. They played tar better 
than the Leafs and deserved to 
Renier pitched for the Senators 
pu h scattered hits were made 
s delivery. He hit two batsmen 

p ninth, and these with a couple 
glvs netted the Leafs three runs.- 

I started for the Leafs. htH was 
I out at the end of the sixth, af-
v had been hit on his pitching 
by a hatted hall. Fitzpatrick fin-r 
the game and did well.
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rAN AND FISHER 
, LED WITH THE STICK

5
1

lRLIX,, Ont.. Aug 28—Hamilton 
led up the series, taking, the last 

by 5 to 2. P*y hunching four hits, 
sling Red Fishe/s triple, in the 
h. the Ham* scored four runs, 
p’s pair came in the seventh on 

singles and a double steal by 
land iLdt7. Score:
H t on ..
n . .

.. 0000001 .(f
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WITH OTTAWA
adiun League Pennant 
angs on Result of Scries 
iarting at London To-day 
■1913 Race Greatest in 
istory of the League.
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If Mutt Loses Today It Looks Like the Bastile for Him UBud” Fisher*
S"T

YOU AR.e GUILTY OF REFUSfNG 
to kove on when or.dpred 
to Do So BV an OFFiçce 
HANE You ANYTHING tc K" . 
SAY BEFORE t PRONOUNtF / 
SENTEN(_e ON YOU?

IWON *V.5T1 YESTERDAY
ON‘NIGHTSTICK- ANt> THAT

S 7«5o strong
Got a cinch For tbqay.
1 WOULDN'T TIP IT OFF 
TO N\Y Own HOTHEP..
Judge, but listen___
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HAsreN 

JUDGE, HASTEN 
or. VIE'UL be

GsSI"'
It-Honest 7

and T'VÇ VSEVEN WASHER.^.
on "little 
NEPHEvV to J

VUN s'

? GREAT
SECRECYI ,.;Y

YES.YOUR HONOR 
PCEAje TbsTFomç THIS ' 
CASE so X CAN C6T A 
Bat dûivn today s

•i'l

X A "DOLLAR'S 
WORTH OF THE 

i SAME THING
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Fear of Influx of Non-SûXon Stock 
Becomes Serious Problem in West

BRANTFORD MAN S A MESSAGE FOR 
ASHES ARRIVE HERE THOSE WHO SUFFER j 1 HER NECK BROKEN

I all season and the last trip here 
I found them ; cleaned up for three; 
I straight. London’s showing at Ot-1 
j tawa last Saturday shows that there, j 
; is little to choose between the two | 

teams, but London for some reason 
or other have been a had road team 
.this season, hut a hard team to defeat 
at Tectutisch Park.
“Shag” Says “We’ll Win Right In 

London.

(IWE’LL WIN THE KITCHEN GIRL HAD V
-

II1 !
Mrs. E. J. Talbot Tells Them to Find i ~ "

aCttro in Dodd’s Kidney pais. i A Hotel Tragedy in the City
She Had Rheumatism, Lumbago and c ~ ' ™. .

Neuralgia and Found the Remedy * OTOrttO 1 IÏ1S
Kidnap,ns°0king f°r in Dodds. Morning.

OTTAWA. August 28.—"We will] John Mill the well known marble cjaY)^i km^thM^aXa^o^oTpeo-i TORONTO, Aug. 38 — Striking 

van the pennant right in London, , dealer-received a small package from plc who suffer and do not know what her, head'against a heavy table in the 
Manager Shaughnessy. of the Ot- Los Angeles, California this morn- xvill cure them. Dodd’s Kidney Pills "Kitchen of Smith’s hotel, at Queen 
Lawa Paschall Club, is credited with mg containing- the ashes of Robmson xViu/» I and Simc'oe streets this morning,
saying. Laltour who was cremated there These arc the words of Mrs. E. J. ! Lucy Ives, one of the kitchen help.

Ottawans rejoiced last night at some time ago. Mr. Hill aftei seem- Talbot who.resides at 29 Wellington1 died from a broken neck. James
yesterday afternoons victory at lir§ permission from the. proper an- street north this city. And Mrs. Tal-j Dickenson, porter of the hotel is
Guelph. Extra- were issued and a panties here will deposit the ashc; bot speaks out of her own experience, now under arrest on a Charge of mur- 
wire from there says. "It will take ! *0 fHc family, plot in Greenwood "Last July I was very sick,” Mrs. i derihg her. blit the charge will likely 
more than organized noise to beat j Cemetery. The late Mr. Balfour who lalbot continues. “My heart bothered be reduced to manslaughter, 
us at Loudon." said "Shag." who is; 's referred to was a member of an me, my limbs were heavy, and I had! Dickétison and the woman had a
saving Rogers, Kvbat a-d Kr ■ for | old and highly esteemed family who a dragging sensation across the loins, j dispute, this morning over putting
the big scries with the "Blokes.” resided in this city years ago and re- Rheumatism, lumbago and neuralgia j south ice in an ice Box. Dickenson re-

T.onilon is the only leant the Ot-: sided on Balfour street. West Brant- added to my sufferings and the doctor^fused to do the job and After the de- 
tawans now fear. The race is the, ford. The Tamil was one of, if not 1 called in did not help me much- j ceased woman had got some one else 
closest in'the History of the Canad the first to resid on Balfour St. and I finally decided to try Dodd's to do it, she went back and again the 
ian League/and an, interesting point consequently the street was nartied kidney Pills. I have used' seven boxes two had a squabble. The woman 
would he raised in the event of Ot-j after the family. ‘and lam so much stronger and better struck, the man over the face twice,
tawa and ''London finishing on even' IpfW, °J(1 residents, of the city will ,, ^ must recommend them to while he was eating.his breakfast and
terms. Extra games might be neces : recall -to memory the deceased and ot“®rs- ... a short time later he got up and ac-
sarv to decide the title though the j the family, %. I >ot 8 „ complication of cording to witnesses, slapped her un-
percentage tfthlv might show one or! T?", Cs ,a TSa’T*f, f!°™ 6!ck kidneys. rjcr ,he side of the face and she fell.

the other top. There arc a thousand UNCLAIMED LËTIERS ucm 'j'or Dodd’s Kidne> PillsUare XXn ^er h-ead on the table. When
possibilities to the .. championship oau s. tvidney 11 Is areshe fe]j Dickenson ran away ar.d was

. „j i,on,i at the post office sürSJ;M hq'" ™
to1,do that.

Body Was Cremated in Los 
Angeles and Remains 

Arrive in City.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 28.— Dele-
[Canadian I'rcsn Despatch]

gates are arriving from Western dio
ceses for the opening to-morro 
afternoon of the triennial Anglican 
Provincial Synod.

! This synod is likely to prove bis 
toric in the development of the A i-1 and non-Saxon stock, 
glican Church of Western Canada. | A pastoral address will be dclivcr- 
The progress of the West in material ed by Archbishop Mathcson, primate 
things presents its demands to the I of all Canada, to the assembled 
church and calls for important read-1 clergy and lately at St. John’s Ce- 
justmcntS. Thus riesolutic/ns will thedral tomorrow morning. Among 
he presented on behalf of the two those present will bei the bishops of 
dioceses of Rupert’s Land and Cal- Qu-Appejle, Calgary. Saskatche- 
gary asking for their division An- wan. Keewatin, Athabasca, Yukon 
other reflection of, the peculiar pro1 land McKenzie.

lent of the West is furnished by tlie 
resolution of Principal Lloyd to the. 
effect that the synod views with con
siderable concern the increasing for- 
eignization of Canada and asking 
that an effort should be made to dis
courage this influx of non-British

Ottawa Opens Three Game 
Scries at London With . 

Both Managers Full 
of Confidence.

i
:

ManagerLONDON, Aug. 28 
luughnessy and the prospective 1913 
■nnant winners ot the Canadian Lea-
.a arc here to-day for the hig clas i 

. :h Manager Deneau’s Tecumsehs. 
nning frorh Guelph where they took 
\o out of three games from Cook’s

; .vat's.
The next three games at Tecumsch 

'.irk will undoubtedly créât high ten- 
11 interest around the whole Can
in League circuit, as well as the 
lv of Canada, as there is a pos- 

-ility that these games might 
nge the pennant chances of the 
iinpions should London be suc- 
'ful in winning the series from 

t Senators . It is the opinion of 
’• :h managers that each will take 

entire three games, but on the 
-t performances of the Ottawa's it 
not at all probable that they will 

’ much more than in the past. Ot- 
'.iwa lias only won two games here

::

r

Brigands Beaten.
VIENNA. Aug. 27— Bygands at

tacked the Bucharest-Berlin mail tram 
last night in a forest near Schrow in 
Galicia, in an attempt to steal a con
signment of gold. The train officials 
aided by passengers Beat off the at- 
mck and the brigands decamped. This 
is said to ha,ve been the first incident 
of the kind in Austria.

GO TO THE

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-cla.is service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.in. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday lionrs from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

,3PERMANENT MUSCULAR STRENGTH 
cannot exist where there is not blood 
strength. Young men priviirg attention to 
h usoular .development should bear this in 
n ind. Hood's Sarsaparilla gives blood 
strength y^d builds up the whole system.

race
CHAS.& JAMES WONG iof next Monday's, games will have a 

vitally • -iq,. tli.u
chamin(^h*a.,.tac-f,.-.^i..flny *|»t 
only tw«nme\tU*rvo wj<^wnaw>»c
the teams, -'"ff the' margiiiv i's that 

1 lame.

He had been at several hdtels a'nd 
«vrai sô drunk-that he eotild not walk 
-.Then- the detectives arrested him. He 
was not arraigned this morning as he 
wasn’t sober enough to realize what 
had happened.

MANAGER

BASEBAITL. - .’ ' ' lÏ«-. * 
' ----- ------- - !

ar
Whirter. Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Savgles, 
XV. L. Evans, R. Forsyth, Thos. Cox, 
llowill Roy ,W. S. H onlding. A: 
Henry. Mrs. A. Robson, Mrs. Henry

INTERNATIONAL UBAC'J-
Won. Lost. pc.i - if- f v."-.’ "3/1 ;'M

! Ycstcrntïÿ in an inten/iew
Giicl])h, before the gamt% Manager

. Shaiighne^L A^thR,.we^a-^n ex-. AIlen Mrs. Mar wills, Miss j. Ra> 
pressed confidence that the "Senators ^ Mrs E{ha A]ford Levefe Cle. 
would a=am win the. Canadian !and Arthur Misener, Krank Mit. 
Ler.guc p'etinant;.

GRAND-TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSION

Clubs.
Newark .........
Rochester ... 
Baltimore ...
Buffalo .........
Montreal.........
Toronto .........
Providence .. 
Jersey City .

at 45. 82 .646
74 66 .669,20 HOW’S THIS ? :
65 62 ’ ..'12 We offer One Hundred Reward j
60 6g for any case of Catarrh that cannot
56 72 it "! be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

„r , :• <6 82 46J F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
Jersey City.. .6 .neS 5ayToron^"~..,..,.. 1 1 tllc undersigned, have know
Montreal..................3-1 Providence ....6-1 !\ J. Cheney for the last 15
Rochester...................  4 Newark .................. 3 '
Baltimore.................... l Buffalo .....................0

Thursday games: Baltimore at Tor
onto, Newark at Buffalo, Providence at 
Rochester.

66 61

61 63 $10.00 TO WINNIPEG
VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH

Proportionately low rates to Edmonton and intermediate stations.
AUG, 25—From all stations north of, but not including Main Line. Toronto to

Sarnia Tunnel, via Stratford, all stations Toronto and North and East of
Toronto to Rings ton.

8EI*T. .*t—From all stations Toronto and East, and East of Orillia and Scotia Jet.
SETT. 5—From all stations Toronto to North Bay inclusive and West thereof in

Ontario. '
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest and quickest route 

between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmdhton

chell, Mrs. Lome Drake, J. Jenkins. 
I*. L. Ward# Wm. Wince, Jas. E. 
Thompson. H. L. Burch. Ê. Will
oughby, Mrsj..L. L. Almas. D. W. 
Woodard, Sam Smith. H. Coste.i. 
Reg. Cole. Joseph Davis, Mrs. War
ner. Mrs. W. H. Gunter, Chas. King, 
A.. M. .Hunter, Miss Alice Patridge, 
Miss T. Church Miss Annie C. 
IJeÿd. Mrs. J. A. Oliver. Andrew 
Clark. A. Martin. P. S. Burk. Wm. 
McCormack, Floyd Moore, Mrs. A. 
Smith. ,

1
year..

and believe him perfectly honorabl 
in all business transactions and fin 
ancially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce. .
Toledo. O.

J S. Hamilton & Co. NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet. CANADIAN NIATIONAL EXHIBITION, TORONTOClubs.

New York 
Philadelphia 
Chicago ...
Pittsburg ..
Brooklyn ..
Boston ....
Cincinnati-................... 49
St. Louis  ............. 45 77

—Wednesday Scores—
Cincinnati.................  5 New York
Chicago..................... 3 Brooklyn .
St. Louis...................15 Philadelphia ____ 4

Pittsburg at Boston—Rain.
Thursday games: New York at Phila

delphia, Boston at Brooklyn.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

82 BRANTFORD TO TORONTO AND RETURN
Aug. 2l\ to Sept. 6. inclusive •-*

$ 1 Auk. 26 and 28, Sepk 2 Ml 4
Special train for Toronto will leave 

BRANTFORD 1.0,1 p.m.-Sept. 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
Ail tickets valid lor return until Sept. 9, 1913 

Full particulars at any Grand Trunk Ticket Office.
T. J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A. Phone 861, R-SW. Wright, Sla. T. A.

!.. ..... i ..-11/ .1 1 '■ m- i ~ ......Hill 1 ■ 1

36 .695
. 66 45 .595 , Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intcr- 

iS38 nally, acting directly upon the blood 
•843 and mucous surfaces of the system 

Testimonials sent free.

65 55
. 63 54

CANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scotch, Pclcc Island Wine Co., Limited, 

Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

51 64
65 .4.15 Price 75e. 

per bottle. Sol.! by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con

sfipation.

75 .395
.369

Phonc240:
A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 

CURE.
* Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stoni- 
a< h. intestines and bowels— drive out 
waste matter. tone the kid- 
•teys and forever cure const pai 

As a trônerai tonte ami system 
cleanser frothing is so mild and cflRvi- 
'•nt as Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25c boxes.

- 1 ■t i0PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru- 

<dcr Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em- 
pcrcur Champagne.

2L.
—'«»*

4$

Clubs.
Philadelphia ............... 79
Cleveland .
Washington 
Chicago ...
Boston ....
Detroi t ___
St. Lbuis .
New York ............... 39 m

No Wednesday games scheduled.
; Thursday games: Philadelphia at New 

York, Washington at Boston.
CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet. i

Lost. Pet.Won.

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIRi
BRANTFORD AGENTS

39 .670 |72 48 .600
66 51 .564\ . 65, 

. 67

. 62
II. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew

ing Co.'s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
hish Sloe Gin. . v

S8 .528;• 59 .491
70 .426 

.334 !48 II6 .339
Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in

The Neal Cure—Greatest of All Modern Discoveries — Of fers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure ot the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

C mada.

Clubs.
Ottawa ... 
London .... 
9t. Thomas
Guplph -----
Peterboro . 
Hamilton .
Berlin .........
Brantford

65 35 .650 ’!.. 60
.. 5 4.: .606

j. S. Hamilton & Co. gg Headquarters 
38lli, Regiment 

iX D. R. ofC.

45 M1■ 52 47
50 . J47 .515
60 49 .595

through the curse of drink? Then bring y 
influence to hour on him and bring him to-the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sobcv.ÿmd 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATÊS or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 
our ability to change the hard drinker into a new 

physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS*

There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at oiie time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cultured, woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 

v family. Think of it, you wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, what it would be to you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

37 our.370
BRANTFORD91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Street

u
28 .28371

W —Wednesday Scores.—
.. 5 Berlin .........

7 Guelph .... 
,0-1 St. Thomas

R^imental Orders by 
Capiain M. -â. Colquboun 
Commanding

!Hamilton.
Ottawa...
Pèl#fboro
London.....................  3 Brantford ............... 2 (

Thursday games : Ottawa at London, .5 
Hamilton at Peterboro, Sti Thomas at f 
Brantford. Berlin at Guelph.

.5/

t**

40,010 FARM 
LABORERS WANTED

Brantford, August 26, 1913.—No.
rot.—Non-commissioned rtffftrérs" ins*, 
recruit classes will he held every 
Monday and Thursday evenings at 8 
o’clock, commencing Thursday next 
ktig::st 28, until further notice.

By order,
E. HERBERT NEYVM \:N. Cam.

Acting-Adjutant.

-e
Pasteur Treatment.

The failure of prompt and thorough 
Pasteur treatment to save a boy bit- ! 
ten by a mad dog in New York is I 
ascribed to the fact that the bite 1 
was in the Bp and the absorption of I 
the poison swift. Fatalities have 1 
been reduced to one in every 200 J 
cases treated, but in fully half the r 
incurable cases the wound is in the 
face.— Springfield Daily Republican.

';Ti

man. 
treatment.

We invite,these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him. to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and every ease. Can you spend ÿour 
money to better advantage or in à way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving hack to limit 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbauds. and «•’ 
the country most desirable citizens?

:

But this home which was made a hell on earthFOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA i
through strong drink—as every' drunkard’s is— 
may he made into a heaven upon earth, as many 

' have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat- 
Three days only—the wdnder of it—to

“ GOING TRIP WEST." “ RETURN TRIP EAST." 
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG $18.00 FROM WINNIPEG t - f- 4

ment.
effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 
a new man, physically, morally anti mentally.Hot Weather 

Needs !
GOING DATES . . .

ACCOST 18th —From all «allons Kingston to Renfrew lndustre and mat thereof In
AUGUST 22li —PromT'oronto and West on Grand Trunk Main Une to Sarnia tndualve 
.. fend South thereof. „ „ „ . . ,
AL'GDST 25th —From Toronto and North-Western Ontario. North of but not Including 

Grand Trunk Line Toronto to Sarnia and East of Toronto to Kingston, 
Shat bot Lake and Renfrew, including these points.

SRfTEHBEI 3rd—y*0® Toronto and all stations in Ontario East of but not Including

SETTEHBEB

Marie, Ontario, but not including AaUda »nd

»,
------

YVe undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, pr goes on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down,

1
ISCREEN DOORS

SCREEN WINDOWS 
REFRIGERATORS

8West,
wEnip
Each

...EG ONLY
ch ticket will include a

un uciuueavc, witu au extension coupon, wnen extcnoiuu coupon^ has been signed 

ways in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, but not

^ ONE-WAT SECOND-CLASS TICIETS WILL B1 SOLD TO
One-way second class tickets to Winnipeg only will be sold, 

verification certificate, with an extension
at Winnii 
coupp

Northern

Write To-dây fbr Free Bbolt and Copy di Bond Given ïjvery Patient - Address1We have them in all sixes. 
Also baby carriages, hard- 
ware, iPlfciniS. It will pdÿ 
tjàü to jjfél our prices

John h. Lake

:1ei .1$ ft 1 t vn Wm ue uuuotai up to iy-ptember SUth tor ticaei 
mum nfgr cents) to^any ^*totion west of Winitipe* on THE NEAL INSTITUTE COMPANY. LTD.r

^=uA?h

"f
I 1

dnv station on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, « 
Railways in Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba east of MacLeod, 
v> original starting point by the same route as travelled on goliy 
November 30th, 1913, on payment of on 
Winnipeg added to 818.00 fnHn Wlnnipe 
the ticket agent on arrival at destination, t 

For full particulars see nearest C.P.U.

: of one half cent per mile (mlnlfiiiutii fifty 
innipeg, provided the bolder deposits the

t on arrival at destination, and worts at least 
Agent, or wri
M. O. MIMfCIY. D.F.A.. C.F.B.. Teroelo

78 St. Alban s Strcêt, TORONTO X»879? Uôlbjrnn St. Open Evbfiln*S p.
THE?- JC«ah fir fred t V i.

Boll 1‘hone 148# SiMuch I hone 22
6
i
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? 1 mver-ity nf Washington
Seattle yesterday for 

k The team will make 
Ills’ tour -S the <)rient, 
s will he elaynl with teams of
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TALK OF THE TOWN
R. & S. Ordered Clothes 

$18.00 up to $40.00

RAMSAY & SLATTERY
111 Col borne Street
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